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SEVERAL BYLAWS 20% ADVANCE ON THIS 
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m Would it embarrass 
you financially if 
Partner died tomorrow 2

i for County 
Jnder Eight 
Dollars. 1

Considerable Business Dis
posed of at Short Meeting 

Yesterday.
your

¥3,
SURANCE We have known cases where, on the sudden 

death of a partner, credit has tightened and 
the Remaining partner has had a hard time 
keeping things moving while straightening 
out matters for his partner’s heirs and ex
ecutors.
Moreover the family of the deceased man In
variably looks to the remaining partner for first 
holp. One cannot always realize upon the assets 
of a deceased partner, but an Imperial Partner
ship policy is ample protection against such 
tingency.

"Business Conservation" is the title of a Booklet 
we have prepared explaining the operation of 
Partnership Insurance. It’s most interesting and 
its free—so why not write for a copy now? 
Address

TOTAL OF TWO MILLION‘

b for Scheme 
[red to Com-, 
pointed.

Expenditure Authorized In
cludes Half Million for Pa

triotic Purposes.

\
To Investors:

Good, propositions do not wait long. 
For a snort time you Have been ot
tered a pari of this stock for develop
ment purposes. Borne knockers may 
ask: "if it is such a good thing, vvny 
tie not home people take it all'.’1’ But 
it takes million.* of dollars to build 
up a great national competitor of the 
oil monopoly. A crisis was brought 
about a few months ago by 
monopoly to aid its 
practically grab the oil in tne high 
grade Cushing oil fielcs- Prices of 
tne refined products were 
cround the local refineries and every
thing possible done to drive out of 
the oil business everybody but the 
trust. The state and national officials 
that could bring ouster suits 
state and national anti-trust laws 
either afraid of the political power of 
the trust or too busy at something 
else—and so the trust fias a 
field- Meantime the larger 
the great Osage Nation oil and 
fields will soon 'be on the

tiA government controlled lease expires 
in about eighteen months on 680,000 of 
this Osage Reservation. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company has an Osage lease 
through the centre of the Osage oil 
end gas reserve of 436,000 acres. We 
proved in Federal Court that this lease 
was honestly secured. But it was 
turned down by a high government of
ficial who has since appeared in sev ■ 
era] cases for the trust.

Three high officials were branded 
by our Company as oil trust tools be
traying their public trust and later 
quit the Interior Department. These 
three were among the conspirators 
that fought this lease to our Company 
and have since gone into the open pay 
of the monopoly gang.

We have over fifteen thousand stock
holders, representing every congres
sional district under the Stars and 
Stripes. We want five thousand more 
i’ed blooded Americans to remit from 
310 to $500 each and join our inde
pendent army, so we can soon start a 

gas national publicity campaign that will
block Durin - tH, crisis hi„haUCUHn protect our great Osage lease from 
“ , , uunn, tf.la crisis high grade the fixers for the trust.
%i btrrfi °Wn as °W ^ 28 ce'lt8 The Uncle Sam Oil Company 

NVr/ssltv is .h„ . , t(nds that the Secretary of the Interior
Necessitj is ..he mother of inven- or Congress shall write in the valua

tion. When the oil monopoly started tlon of our 436,000-acre Osage lease 
t. war upon the Kansas producer» a and in all other Indian leases, a clause 
tew years ago, a group of pioneer authorizing the Utility Commissions of 
producers organized The Uncle Sam the different states where the product 
Oil Company to protect their proper- H sold, the right to fix the price to the 
ties and to build in the Middle West people, on all oil and oil products and 
a real Independent, producing, re fin- *as from all federal government ^con
ing and marketing company—a com- trolled leases.
petitlor of the trust to be worthy of Every honest citizen knows this is 
the name- common sense and right. But it would

This Company at times has been 8loP a tru8t grab- It would interfere 
made to travel a rocky road, but the with a Part of the loot that the trust 
Kansas pioneers are of the staying 8eour«® and divides with certain fake 
kind, and hardships and persecution Pr°gre8®lve newspapers and up-lift 
caused our leaders to strive all the “agazines that ’’squawk" about the 
mere determinedly. rights of the "dear people” whom they

The Uncle Sa.n OH Company built arLbelft& p,aid help dective- , 
the first three refineries in Kansas and furnish names of crooks in
Oklahoma. Built the first indepen- and t 8„"Tspa,per and
dent nine line in u.- w,,,, —-, , magazine allies of the oil and gas mo -Our nine i n* iL nn ® r-opoly In due time when the big fight
in one, a,iôn m, «1 and starts tor the final protection of our
in operation for 151 milts. It con- ereat Oseev lease.
1171 of%?i r5ol?eriCn in t'a° thtatei8 and However, we can succeed—with a 
“L°f, Î 1 welo’,an? the, lal'S®r little good luck we can pay big divi- 
^ïm?ntî?e ?nr lands and leases, dends from our present properties 

The Uncle Sam Oil Company built when developed, while we are securing 
and has mainlined the first market- the validation of our Osage lease, 
ing stations direct to the people over Fortified in Advanco.
Missouri, Okiahoma and Kansas. It The oil business is a real commer- 
emered this field as a pioneer—the cial war 366 days In the year. The 
first to defy the trust in this rich dis- Cushing oil fields are a world wonder 

in *0r*y yearSe —the oil is very rich In gasoline. As
The competition The Uncle Sam Oil quick as developed the black flag was 

Company pioneered and . has bravely raised by the trust. When the bottom 
maintained has caused the people of v/as reached trust oil buyers rushed In. 
the Middle West tt^ secure a better Certain federal Influences caused re
grade ,of refined oils than formerly strictions to be removed from certain 
was furnished, and also at a reduc- Indian lands and they quickly went to 
tlon in price of several million dollars, the trust. The trust now has nearly 

The trust has secretly placed its all the sd-called Independent refineries 
henchmen into state and federal offices shut out of the Cushing district. Now, 
and thgn struck at us. with all its it la advancing crude prices. Advances 
venom, aided and abetted by officials totaling about forty per cent. (40 per 
that should have b*n our protectors- cent ) have occurred during the past 
Big monopoly newspapers. Investment ffcw days. The so-called independent 
journals and up-lift magazines that refineries must rely on the low grade 
are kept by the criminal rich to mis- crade’
lead the public by false editorials and ®° „now' UP g°.es crude prices and 
news comments in favor of the *orces certain refineries not own-
schemes of the Wall Street wolves lng Cushing crude to operate on low 
have all at times opened their con- fnade ®rude at a l08B- We saw the 
cealed batteries. But Right is a dangeÇln t*™8 and we hustled for new 
mighty warrior and through it all The f pital and fortified our company by 
Uncle Sam Oil Onmnnincreasing our acreage in the high 
allvincreased ks assets contmu- grade oil district to nearly four thou- 

lt has thousands l . -, , 8and acres, the last big effort of which
"IS leîLLh?,roa"ri v f .°k a^!d was a solid body of land and leases
Sn Ï d in the big referred to herein. The higher crude
titeen hnnt-cH kl;‘homa and over goes the better it is for our stock
ai?®" hund-ed acr®s of aeeoed lands. Solders. This Company Is wide awake.

he greatest high-grade oilfield ln Do not wait until we have a ten thou- 
the world is in Range 7 in Osage, sand barrel production, making one- 
lawnee and Creek counties in Okla- third gasoline, and then expect this 
noma, in.-the same district in this stock at even twenty times this pre- 
Range 7 our Company controls two I sent offer, 
hundred acres of deeded land and has 
over three thousand acres uf oil and 
gas leases. We have locations 
where drills' should be started in 
about fifty different places.

The Company is pioneered.

lng gushers. At a cost of sixteen 
thousand dollars it has secured an
other lease cornering with this deed
ed land.

With sufficient capital we can se
cure properties now that in elx months 
coull not be bought. Time Is money In 
these rich oil fields. We are driving 
ahead. Wish to start six to ten drills. 
Want to secure other properties be
fore they advance 100 times. You will 
secure an allotment back with your 
stock. Which Is a conditional dividend. 
A blind man should see that this com
pany is a winner, if you hesitate too 
long the stock will be gone.

Twsnty Per Cent. Advance Saturday.
August 21.

During the past few weeks, at 
of over forty thousand dollars, new 
properties have been secured, Including 
a solid block of land and leases in 
nearly the centre of the township that 
contains about all the great Cushing 
gushers. We are at work on two wells 
on this property right new. We will 
soon reach the first oil production and 
may have some splendid wells in the 
Layton sand, which is very rich in 
gasoline, in three or four weeks. Be
fore you know it the drills will go 
down to the deep production, where 
from 2000 to 6000 barrels may put 
this real oil atoek out of your reaefh 
forever. The advertised price of this 
stock will be advanced twenty pe* 
cent. Saturday, August 21. Your re
mittance must start not later than 
that -late to secure the stock before 
tne a
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May Soon Have a 10,000 Barrel Pro
duction.

We have what indicates now thirty 
(30) deep sand locations on these two 
properties in the Cushing District. 
Some 5000 to 6000 barrel -wells may-be 
secured on some of this property. 
There are five producing oil sands in 
this district. The oil Is rich in 
line-

!
WHAT CITY COUNCIL DID

S a con- Adjourned without dègllhg with the 
question of a head for the fire depart
ment.

Passed four bylaws calling for an 
expenditure of over $2,000,000. $500,000 
of which will be used for patriotic 
purposes.

Ordered the paving of Osslngton 
avenue.

Gave the military authorities

tills 
henchmen to

pn,'- IO-p.
lowered We can make a profit operating the 

small wells, but our Chances for gush
ers will be recognized by anyone who 
will visit this property. There are about 
twenty wells within a short distance. 
A 6000-barrel -well was drilled a few 
weeks ago in the section that corners 
the section that contains our new prop
erty.

To make money you must invest 
Where mon y is being made. The Cush
ing field has produced nearly one 
hundred mHlion barrels ef oil. Wo 
could have purchased this district a 
few years ago at from $3 00 to $10.00 
per acre.

Oklahoma and parts of Texas is the 
greatest oil field in America. Mil
lions have already been made and mil
lions will toe made. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company is established. It has 
demonstrated its ability to protect 
Itself from t/he trickery of the trust, 
it Is controlled by a board of twenty- 
one directors. All are large stock
holders. If you are to combine pro
fit witù principle and help rout the 
Oil Trust and Its Ludlow henchmen 
ln the Middle West, join with a Real 
People's company that is gaining 
every day.

The opportunities for the moderate 
investor are few and are becoming 
fewer every day. The conspiracy of 
the powerful rich is to monopolize all 
the mineral resources of the -United 
States. Keep the people divided and 
force t'.ieir money into thé trust 
trolled financial institutions, 
pay the people on such savings 2 to 3 
per cent. wCitle the big bunch will 
then develop these rich resources and 
make 26 to 60 per cerit. We offer the 
small man a chance to -be one of the 
promoters and make 25 to 60 per cent. 
We believe It is better to try and do 
something worKi while than to

a cost

THE IMPERIAL LIFE a per
mit to use the Exhibition buildings 
and grounds after the fair for military 
purposes.

Refused to rescind a motion to keep 
tab on themselves at meetings.

Struck out a recommendation from 
the board of control that the question 
of annual elections of members of the 
•board of education be submitted to 
the ratepayers on Jan. 1 next.

under
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

are

l *

TORONTO cicar 
part of\

A loan can always be obtained on an Imperial 
policy after It has been three years in force, and 
often—during periods of financial depreeeion, for 
imtance—more quickly and at a lower rate of 
Interest than on any other class of security.

l

- It did not take long for the city 
council to transact the city’s business 
yesterday afternoon. T'.'.ey met at 
2.30 and adjourned at 6 p.m. The two 
motions made by Aid. McBride rela
tive to finding a head for the fire de
partment were left untouched. The 
only items that were argued upon at 
any length wère, the proposed paving 
of Osslngton avenue and the recom
mendation of the board of control to 
strike out the motion passed last Feb
ruary, that the members of the coun
cil toe tabbed at every meeting held 
either in council or in committee

i con-

m K

iflimiitmiwiiiiiiiiiwas
Lt

ce,
Eithi 

or wri< 
Remen 
this sj

Send your remittance at once 
l quick for further particulars. 
ier thousands are figuring on 
ck. There will be one great 

rich opponent of the OU and das Mo-
2opolL.a*d that W‘U Ibe The Unole 
Bern Oil Company.

The company is organized and con- * 
ducted according to LAW. Stockhold
ers living right by our properties are 
the heavy investors. Several of the 

have invested hi cash from 
to *«-000.00, and some from 

$26,000.00 to $40,000.00.
This proposition is an open book. We 

take the public into our confidence- 
Do not waste your effort In some little 
concern. Combine with an army of in
vestors that are building on a broad, 
national basis. Our chances are good 
to develop a 10,000 barrel production 
in the Immediate future and then save 
our great Osage lease. Such combined 
results would force this stock up to a 
half dollar par share. An advance to 
five cents par share will make big 
money for each stockholder. If you 
have the good judgment to distinguish 
a winner from a loser, the genuine 
from a fake, and right from wrong, 
you will not delay, but secure a good 
block of this stock at once. Advertis
ing space comes high, or we would 
furnish so much proof that all this 
stock would be accepted by return mail 
and will gladly send you further par
ticulars or forward such particular» 
with your order for stock at this 
time.

The stock is non-asseesable, and the 
cash payment, together (with your 
agreement to remain loyal to the com
pany, is accepted by the Company as 
full payment, if the Company approves 
you as a stockholder. It wants none 
but loyal, patriotic, Mberty-loving citl - 
sens as its stockholders, and there
fore reserves the right td approve or 
reject any subscription to its stock.
If you should not be approved your 
money will be promptly returned to 
you.

For Reference—You can write to 
either of the big Mercantile Agencies 
at Kansas City.

Special offer Is as follows:

BUREAUS FAILED 
TOSOLYE PROBLEM

•i In different parts of the city. There 
is perhaps some little grain of conso
lation in this Item, as it holds out a 
prospect for employment of the 13 or 
so who may form the operating staff 
of the several bureaus. The consola
tion, however, seems to end there-

Now It is not at all likely that the 
great City cf New York oould be a 
whit behind other centres in the mat
ter of conducting its employment 
bureaus. On the contrary it is pro
bable that it can set the pace for the 
world in this respect. What w’e may 
gather, however, is that the useful
ness of such Institutions for the most 
part consists in finding out how many 
are in need of work, without, how
ever, having any adequate way of 
supplying the object required- Even 
the fact that between four and five 
thousand calls front employers 
l eceived does not better the possi
bilities of the bureau in this regard- 

Reason for Failure.
The reason that the calls of 

ployers wore not met, must be Vat 
those who needed work were not up 
to the standard set by the employer. 
Perhaps the proportion of women who 
came under this category was as great 
or even greater than that of the men. 
The fact remains that work was not 
given, and we may infer that a large 
number of those whose applications 
were unsuccessful either went to 
swell the population of slumdom or 
joined the 
criminals.

meetings, thru a record of attendance 
being taken at the commencement.

Four bylaws were passed authoriz
ing the expenditure of over $2,000,000. 
Of this amount $500,000 Is for patrio
tic purposes, $400,000 of It being for 
soldiers’ insurance.

A lively discussion was entered into 
regarding keeping tab on the attend
ance of the members of council at 
meetings of council, as well as com
mittee meetings. Aid. McBride con
tended that this should be continued 
as in days past there were meetings 
called at which it was necessary to 
hunt up the mayor or members of the 
board of control to form a quorum, 
and in his opinion there should toe no 
repetition of this condition, 
aldermen contended it was casting a 
reflection on men who offered their 
services to the city.

Would Be Illegal.
City Solicitor Johnston In giving 

his opinion on the motion of Aid. Mc
Bride, that a special committee be 
appointed, consisting of Aid. Walton, 
Wickett,

• 4 Facts Gleaned by Controller 
-Spence in New York as to 

Unemployed.

■
5

-con-
Then.

SHERIFF
OWMANVILLE

1

FAILED TO GET WORK
y s oldeit and most 
Its passed away on 
e person of Sheriff 

I at the good old age 
kth occurred at the 
Mile. It was while 
visit his daughter,

[ir summer cottage, 
kas suddenly taken 
place of a pleasant 

his stay at Bow- 
h the hospital, and, 
medical attendance, 

He was born on 
h 1837. He was the 
Moore of Stafford- 
with his parents, 

In .13 years of age, 
ipesia. His wlfg- 
kas Emily Elizabeth’-' 
late George Snider, 

It- twelve years ago. 
laughters survive.

Large Majority of Applicants 
Could Not Qualify for 

Positions.

con
sent to a small return and let the big 
bunch grab all the big profits.

With our already big property and 
national organization we can beat the 
foxy rich at their own game. ' You 
alone could do tout little, but com
bined with 20,000 other stockholders 
you become à forceful part of an or
ganized army that will succeed and 
pay a big profit and be a blessing to 
the public in the Nation just as it has 
been and is now in Missouri, Okla
homa and Kansas.

We do not wish to encourage any
one to over-invest. There are probably 
50,000 figuring on this stock. This 
notice will reach about ten million 
readers.

were

em- Other

Published reports on a recent visit 
made by Controller F. S. Spence to the 
neighboring republic, in quest of In
formation as to how the larger cities 
over there deal with the question of 
unemployment and the unemployed, 
afford ground for grim thought.

Regarding New York, that big hive 
of wealth, as well as poverty, the 
port says: The city operates a pub
lic employment bureau, under the di
rection of Mr. Walter L. Sears, who is 
a specialist in this department- Nine 
branches are to be established In dif
ferent parts of the city. The central 
office staff numbers 13, anl the bureau 
is well organized. Its functions are 
simply to supply free the services or
dinarily given by intelligence offices. 
This bureau was opened in November 
last, and up to the end of June had 
filled 28,772
about one-sixth of which

Cameron, Dunn, Spenoe, 
Ryding and McBride, with full powers 
to reorganize the fire department, 
said that the cotncil cotild not legally 
approve of the motion.

Aid- McBride’s other motion, that 
Aid. Cameron, Dunn and Walton be 
requested to confer with the board of 
control in regard to the appointment 
of a head for the fire department, was 
not touched. The city solicitor stated
order th*S motlon would be quite in

A grant of $300 was given to the 
Toronto Citizens' Recruiting League 
Art argument “

ranks of professionalre-

Function Limited-
It seems obvious then that while the 

bureau has its functions yet this is 
but limited in the matter of stemming 
the tide of the unemployed. Regis
tering names > until they grow into 
colossal columns and litanies will not 
meet the situation or tend to the ele
ction of citizenship. What is need
ed Is work to suit the capabilities of 
tbosg who apply- If this work is not 
in sight it must be created, even if 
immediate results from an economic 
standpoint are not at once visible. 
As far as Toronto is concerned if the 
great scheme for harbor improvement, 
of which xve hear so much, were'put 
Into tangible operation, and if the 
new Union Station made even a move 
at materializing, employment on a 
large scale would be given the men 
and vacancies might be made which 
would provide a. certain amount of 
work for tne women who now rank 
among the unemployed.

A Conditional Dividend at Onoo.
The present stockholders may soon 

accept all the stock left; 278,000,000 
shares are now owned by over 15,000 
stockholders; 22,000,000 are still to be 
issued. There is a provision in the 
charter that protects the stockholders 
from oil trust control. Be practical. 
America Is the opportunity of the 
world for the small investor- The Ok
lahoma oil fields 
money making opportunities of Amer
ica at the present time.

CUPY
SUBURB

_ „ offered that the
members of the league executive were 
7,able to «nance their efforts by 
vJfâ SLOVïa,n’ ’but Controller Thompson 
t.ald that it was wise for the council 

tbla amount, as the league 
had already regretted asking for such 
a small amount, and most probably 
■would ask for a larger* sum.

I’fie militia department was given 
the privilege of using the Exhibition 

t!le fair dosed, subject 
rh« k ■,^1IltIa ^Partaient restoring 
the buildings and grounds to the oon- 
o.tion n which they entered the^
•■ut„ y’rV° provide f°r the issue of 

‘City of Toronto debentures” to the
™ ,50°’0(K) ^ Patriotic pur-
P,08.eSJ was passed. Aid. Wickett
give'eanth|rti™tb0afd,of contro1 should 
give an estimate at least of what theUoneT SA0 be expended fo%*Con! 
T f Plained that it would

ue impossible to prophesy what th.» expenditures would be for |„ the fÜ! 
ture, but that already $400,000 
been devoted for insurance
"cftyboiaTotron?*°2de f°f the is8u8 of 

<~ny or Toronto General Consolidated
Loa” Debentures’ to the
$35,888 was passed for the
enlarging certain high

and grading and fencing.
A bylaw for the issue of “City of 

Toronto General Consolidated "
fee eeennUreS ’ t0 the amount of $1,- 
666.660 was passed to provide for the 
purposes of construction, reconstruct 
tlon and enlarging certain schools 
sitesPurchaslng and enlarging school

A bylaw was passed to the effect 
that $315,994 be raised thru deben
tures for the purpose of furnishing 
and equipping the new Technical 
School.

The recommendation of the board 
of control that the question of annual 
election of members of the board 
of education be submitted to the rate
payers on January 1 next arid legis
lation be sought to give effect to same 
if a favorable vote is obtained 
struck out.

That an act be asked fpr at the next 
session of legislature to give free 
public right-of-way in common for 
a public road 76 feet wide thru Pros
pect Cemetery was carried-

Osslngton Pavement.
Ossington avenue proposed pave

ment was the subject of much dis
cussion again. A large deputation 
headed by Geo- Clatworthy protested 
against the pavement being put down 
as a local improvement. They claim
ed that if it was to be done they 
should be credited with the material 
taken from the street, and that they 
wished the council to realize that 

their property would suffer consider
able damage if the proposal was car
ried thru-

information

was contain the realnee Still Stub- 
'ëver—First 
Itruggle. applications for work, 

were wo- SPECIAL STOCK OFFER ;;men. It had received between 4000 and 
5006 calls from <Now Refining About Two Thousand 

Barrels Per Day.
We have a well organized sales de

partment that can easily market ten 
thousand barrels per day. We have a 
■drilling credit ln the oil fields of over 
one hundred thousand dollar 
responsible concerns, that we have 
been doing business with for years. 
Wt. have one well over 2400 feet deep 
at this hour that in a few days may 
prove up a two million dollar property 
out of our one thousand acres of leases 
in that district.

We have about decided to start the 
balance of ten new wells, as we are 
assured from stockholders over $75,000 
•during the next ninety days. 
Company Is dqing things an I you will 
not always have the opportunity to 
secure this stock. A few big wells and 
the price would advance twenty times.
Within 7000 Feet of a 6000 Barrel 

Well.
During the past few weeks the Com

pany has secure) Dy iVhrranty deed, a 
two-thirds interest ln 160 acres, in 
nearly the centre of the township that 
contains nearly all of the great Cush-

m Page 1). employers and had 
placed in positions 2538 persons.

> Disparity Shown.
The disparity between the number 

of applicants and the number who ob
tained positions is the first thing that 
strikes one. Regarding women, It is 
stated that one-sixth of the appli- 
cants were of this class. This means 
that 4796 women asked for employ
ment and that if they were treated 
with the same average as the men, 
423 obtained the thing for which they 
applied. The number is so out of 
proportion to anything that would 
seem satisfactory, that results seem 
almost null. Over 4000 women wanted 
work, and the number who succeeded 
m getting it was so small that the 4000 
computation is not disturbed In 
suring up those for whom 
ment was found-

To The Uncle Sam Oil Company, Kansas City, Kansas. 
amo^tddJLlgnated betown?ittanC€ tor 8t0<* “ advertl88d p«r X opposite the
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.............. 2,000 SHARES
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■We
just won a recent great victory by 
decision from the Supreme Court of 
the United States exempting our pipe 
line-

$10.00
$25.00
$60.00

. 4,000 SHARES 

.10,030 SHARES 
20,000 SHARES.

$100 00 
$250.00 
$600.00

with

Seaside Excursion» Via Canadian 
Pacific.

Attractive trips to various points in 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward 
Island. Tickets good going Aug. 13, 
14, 15 and 16; return limit Aug. 31, 
1916. To Maine resorts, including 
Kennebunkport, Portland, Old «Dr- 
chard, etc. Tickets good going Aug- 
27, 28 and 29; return limit Sept. 13, 
1915. Particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

This victory makes The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company pipe line the only ex
empted pipe line from common carrier 
liabilities in the United States, and 
has caused the trust to abandon its 
legal attacks on the big national 
cess of onr Company.

Its only weapon now is to try to in
terfere with the Company raising suf
ficient capital to become ”a big suc
cess by insinuation in its kept press 
end by.its wrecking crew conspirators 
and scandal mongers, 
wants to grab the Osage Nation oil 
and gas fields of one million 
hundred thousand acres, 
double the price of domestic gas in 
150,000 homes in Kansas, 
and Oklahoma.

(Name of Remitter.)

suc- f»

This (Street, City and State Address )had

I mea- 
no employ- Respectfully submitted. t

amount of 
purpose of 

school sites THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.TheOperating Branches.
Nine branches are to be establish-

trust
ed7

five
and then

By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Free.
(Address all letters to the Company.)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
1
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PRESENTED 
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Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered run and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Your initial enameled 
on each piece if desired

quota to leave Toronto, in September, 
will number 200.ITALIAN RESERVISTS 

LEAVE TO JOIN ARMY
Italian reservists from this city to join 
the colors in their native land. „The 
weather was showery, but this did 
not lessen the enthusiasm of the 
crowds who gathered to cheer them 
and to shout "Italy Forever," and 
“Bravo."

GENEROUS GIFTS FROM 
TORONTO.B iÎ z WOULD HELP RECRUITING. That this Is a generous city la 

proven by its gifts to the new over
seas battalions. The "84th" have re
ceived funds to cover the cost of a 
bugle band, cutlery, carpets, dishes, 
linen and promise of money for field 
kitchens and a brass band. The same 
story is told of the ‘‘83rd,’’ of which 
Lleut.-Col. R. Pellatt is commander.

-

!Recruiting officers in Toronto are 
hoping that the rumor is true that 
the government may annul the rule 
compelling men to secure their wives’ 
consent before enlisting. They say 
this rule is holding back many good 
soldiers who would otherwise go to 
the front.

FREE! jc Y Headed by the band of the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers 
njarched from the Italian National 
Club on D’Arcy street, to the Union 
Station by way of College, Yonge and 
King streets- The procession Included 
gaily decorated motor-cars and re
présentâtes of the various Italian 
Societies with banners and flags. 
These societies included the Vlttolio 
Emanuele Terzo, the Umberto Primo, 
Aperaia D’Ontario, Trinacrla and Club 
Nazional Italiano.
” Prior to the reservists’ departure 

the 2.25 train for New York, 
speeches were delivered at the D’Arcy 
street headquarters by Mayor Church, 
Controller Foster. Dr. Harley Smith, 
for 14 years Italian Counsul ln Toronto; 
Dr. Chellot of Philadelphia, Consul 
Marino G. Morrella an Italian lawyer 
and Prof. Dr- Nicola Gigliotti of Erie,

the procession

Departure From Toronto Marked 
by Patriotic Addresses and an 

- Imposing Procession.
1

D (Fi "1 xn If itia
was

oWr^ '*’ '
%E An imposing procession was held in 

Toronto, yesterday afternoon in 
nectlon ' with the- departure of fifty

c.'", w con-
,là a

j:

Making Money Frem the Soil «lthF II onvr

i,c ifReported in
■ alley and

:

I!,
Is a Book That Should Be in the Pos-»G f, ,i Liu;S. I
session of Every Farmer in CanadaPa. I4 Mayor Church said Italy and Great 

Britain had always been friends and 
the Italians in Canada were good, 
loyal citizens. He said the city would 
take up the matter of the insurance 
of the Italian soldiers from Toronto.
He. himself favored the scheme.

Dr. Marino, cbnsul. Said "53 years 1 j 
- ago today Garibaldi published to the 
1 people of Italy, Rome or death. To- I 
| day, we say the same thing Trento or 

Trieste or death. We fight for civil
ization."

The reservists are scheduled to ar- | I 
rive ln Italy ln IS days. The next j *% i
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•TT /Issued to-
as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another 
send for this book, "MAKING 
SOIL,”!, today.

:HOW TO GET IT KLV0rrd?r0sstwa'&
<5 asses and One ■$ /a

Coupon for
Each additional act one W

n»- coupon and .....

CROSS OUT WITH AN “X", INITIAL DESIRED g>
KIIIMIMcInIoIPIqF

'In "Artois. Commissionerthru
Harris revealing that they would be 
given credit for the material taken 

from the roadway met with approval 
from the opposing members of council 
and the vote taken was in favor of the 
paving being done.

A bylaw was introduced calling for 
a civic car. line along Hallam and 

, Dufferin streets.

i1A sWEIGHT. 2 LB8. page uf this paper, and
MONEY FROM THE

1st zone, 6c. 2nd zone, 14c. 
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